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Presidential Contenders
"There was a growing inclina-
tion in this country in the direc-
tion taken by Spain. The depres-
sion checked this movement. ...
The same thing will happen in the
I'nited States that has happened
in Spain if a sound social program
protecting all groups is not adop.
ted. /
For its initial production of the
year, the Seattle College Drama
guild has chosen Anita Loos and
John Emerson's Broadway hit,
"The Whole Town's Talkin.g." Un-
der direction of Charles Bras, tal-
ented director of College dramat-
ics, a cast of new as well as ex-
perienced players will present this
three-act farce during the week of
November 15.
Tryouts for pnrta In the comingI
production brought to light much i
talent among new students,' with
the result that the cast is com-
posed of a large number of new
actors. The part of Harry Sim-
mons will be played by William
Thoreson; Harriet Simmons will
be played by Lucille Volkey; Eth-
el Simmons will be played by
Mary Buchanan; John Peter has
the role of Chester B*lnney; Viv-
ian Crenna, the part of Letty
Lythe; Gene Oalvin, the role of R.
Shields; Don Larson as D. Swift;
Mary Frances O'Connell as Sadie
Bloom: Marion Glaaier, in the role
of Mrs. Jackson.
Other students in supporting
roles Include: Patricia Weckert,
Peggy Dougherty, Jeanne Testu,
Peggy Fitzgerald, Phillip Har-
greaves. Betty Tobln, Betty Col-
burn, Mary Doris Mason, and Lil-
lian Lile.
Rehearsals will be called within
the next week, depending on the
arrival of the play scripts. As
usual, members of the caet for
"The Whole Town's Talking."
will rehearse in the College build.
Iing and. later in Providence Hos-
jpital auditorium. The first re-
hearsal will be announced as soon
Ias copies of the play arrive.
Sister Gabriel, Course Instructor,
Is Eminent Teacher, Author Of Noted Books
An intensive course in hospital administration closed last
Friday, October 23, when students in the Seattle college de-






To answer the collegian's pray,
er in ballroom entertainment, Se-
attle College will present the
"question mark" Fall Informal on
Friday, November 13. The dance
is to be held at the Sand Point
Golf and Country club.
Frank Taylor and Peggy Dough-
erty, elected co-chairmen by the
Student Association at the last
meeting, head the committee in
charge. Three former dance
chairmen, Dorothy Jean Robinson.
Margaret Peabody, and Bob Smith
are acting on the committee. The
committee appointed by the chair-
man and co-chairman includes
John Peter, Phillip Hargreaves,
William Miller, Martin Sullivan,
William Weller, Leo Duffy, Jack
McPhee, Edon Davis, Edwin Me
Cullough. Genevieve Osterman.
Margaret Dougherty, Mary Bu-
chanan, Agnes Valiquette, Mary
Frances O'Connell, Helena Brand,
Frances Codigan, Betty Colburn.
and Georgiana Barber.
The programs and decorations
will carry out the "question mark'
motif. Programs may be purchas-
ed from any member of the com-
l.'i'.Uee or at the hook store next
weeks 'i'i.e prlo»- will be 1-0 cents
Hefoi-e "November6fa week before
the dateof the dance. After this
time tickets will be the usual
price of one dollar.
The music of Bill McCauley's
orchestra will open the dance at
9:30.
According to Frank Taylor,
there is no question but that this
"question mark" dance will give
an enjoyable evening to all at-
tending. "If thirteen has been
your unlucky number, or Friday
an unlucky day, come to the
"question mark" Fall Informal,
which is a combination of both,
and watch your luck change," ne
said.
Any further suggestions as to
plans for the entertainment may
be given by all students. Accord-
ing to the chairman and co-chair
man these will he welcomed by
the committee.
The Seattle College Alumni as-
sociaion will hold its first meet-
ing of the year at a Communion
breakfast on Sunday, November
1, at 9:00 a. m., at Seattle Pre-
paratory school.
The main business of this meet-
ing will be the election of officers.
The Rev. Edward Flajole, S. J.,
will address the group on the sub-
ject, "Christ or Chaos in Eu-
rope?" Father Plajoie has Just,
returned from four years of study
in Knrope and is well able to treat
of his Hiibjeet authentically.
Mr. George H. Stuntz, present
president of the Alumni group,
extends an invitation to all men
students of Seattle college to he
present.




Fight, Maroons, tight I" yelled
a school emblem, according to
i il loin, represents spirit ■— tlie
SDiril and power of the institu-
tion. Trojans, Tigers, and ited.
skini are examples, Of Bourse,
maroon is a very fine color, but as
8 name it conveys no more spirit
Hi.in pink or purple.
According to Webster, a n
is a fugitive slave. Does "fugitive
Slave" represent the spirit and
power of Beattle college? v Is
ridiculous, and even more so When
the natural incentive of an oi>
poneiii Obejlgea maroons to "mac-
aroons" and thence to "cookies"
Seattle College Cookies! Should
Seattle college be left to compete
under this handicap?
it an appropriate symbol is to
in- chosen, it should he selected
carefully, for good distinctive
names are scarce, and wlmleiei
i in ihone. it will undoubtedly be
honored by this college for life
even generations benee,
Students are requested to sui>-
mit their inggeatJons to Bdwio
MeCullOttgb, c hIi r man of the" \< rutive rommltti
As compared with s similar
poll taken last February, Beattle
college students Increased Room
velt's lead of 71 per cent by II
per cent, while Landon'i popu-
larity Jumped 1 '■'" l>er cent OTW
last winter's figure*, l.andon evi-
dently absorbed the support
'il Alfred B, Smith, who was
included as a possible candidate
in tin pievioua poll.
Candidate Will i a m l.emkr
found little or no support with
the straw voters, through a fen
averred Ihat had l.i Dike a chance
in mcceedi be would gain their
ballot.
home out by the students them-
selves who freely admitted polit-
ical differences with the "folks."
800 basketball fans in unison.
How feeble thai word "Maroon '
sounds! Vei Seattle college stu-




Majority Over Alf Landon
the course included sixty-six h3s-<
pital executives representing Insti-
tutions ln Idaho, Montana, Ore-
gon, Washington, British Colum-
bia, Saskatchewan, find Juneau,
Alaska. The course consisted of
lectures with class discussions,
several tests, and a large number
of reading reports.
Instructor in the hospital ad-
ministration course was Sister
John Gabriel, M. A.. R. N., head
of the Seattle college nursing de-
partment. A nationally known
leader in nursing education and
hospital administration, Sister
John Gabriel has had thirty-five
years of hospital experience, fif-
teen of which were spent In iiur.*..
ing education.
Author of Noted Books
Sister John Gabriel is the au-
thor of several hooks well knwn
to medical and nursing .students.
Among her more recent works is
her hook "Through the Patient's
Eyes," writen in 1935. She is al-
so a contributor to prominent
medical Journals,
In addition to directing the Be-
attle college department of nurs-
ing. Sister John Gabriel is the
vice-president nf the Washington
State ElOlDita] association and the
Seattle Hospital council, as well
as an active member on uumeroui
advisory hoards concerned witri
nuFclng education ami hospital
administration. Collegians Apparently Differ With Elders
In Presidential Straw Voting
Itv ItolM-rl Smith
Piling up an impressive lead over Alfred Landon, Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt ran true to form in the student
poll, conducted by the Spectator, by capturing 83 per cent of
the total votes, as agaiUßl 18 POTf !
At a recent meeting of our
Drama, guild, there were some
strange goings-on: everybody more
or less gave way to their juvenile
impulses. An impromptu enter-
tainment took place that included
an indian war-dance and a game
of London bridge! Getting off thus
to a mild start, this very digni-
fied and collegiate gathering pro-
ceeded gaily to ring-around-the-
rosy and the farmer in the dell,
and came to a howling climax
with a lusty chorus of the ever
Sweet Adeline.
O dear me! Suffice it tosay that
a goody-goody time was had by
all. * » ♥
A bit of cnliyhieniin-in, some-
body. Just who at the present time
is in lawful possession of the tro-
phy the College Debating team won
at the Fireman's convention this
summer?
At the first meeting of the year.
Angelo Magnano, onbehalf of him-
self and Frank Hayes, graciously
presented the gold cup to the stu-
dent association.
Now, at the last meeting, our
A. S. S. C. sercetary', Angela
Young, read minutes to the effect
that the student association, at
the previous assembly, had pre-
sented the trophy to the winning
debaters! Not even the latter of-
fered correction.
Well, if neither the student
bodys nor the debaters want the
cup, I'm in the market for old
gold.
'Tie reported that Vivian Cren-
na got taken for a ride in a rath-
er -Hive) funhion tlvt nt^ier rlfly.
Jack Ouellette wheeled her about
in the vicinity of the school in a
wheel-barrow.
"Pretty fair," was the nonchal-
ant comment of Oswald Crux when
asked about his summer meander-
ings this year. Oswald, visiting
home in South America, passed
through the Panama canal and
came home by way of New York,
a total distance that goes into
thousands of miles.
Ah, me! If Icould only get as
far as Honolulu!
By some mistake, that staunch
Democrat, Bernard Pearce, found
himself working along on a two-
party line. Now president of one
Young Democrat's club, he had
previously been elected vice-pres-
ident of the Young Republicans!
Right now the matter has been
straightened out for the bewlld'er-
ed Bernie, so he's no longer riding
one foot on the elephant, and one
on the donkey.
We don't want to insinuate any-
thing against NBC or anything,
hut here's a fact. A pamptllet has
reached our mail-box recently that
solicits our vote for Earl Brow-
der.
And it tells us that his radio-
broadcast may be heard over the
RBD network of the National
Broadcasting company- "
Heads up! Jean Collman is
going the rounds amongst the
students with eager questions ns
lo their separate cranial capaci-
ties. She read an article ln a
magazine that claimed that the
bigger a person's head, the brain-
ier lucky he. So now she is testing
it out; and it actually works!
Our ambitious policy: to be a
columnist without being a calum-
nist.
S. C. Mothers
Will Meet November 9
Tlie Seattle College Mothers
dull will hold v bußinetm tie
ut the College November 9 at 2
p m Mrs, Katherine Logan, act-
inn presideni of the group, yester-
day urged ail mothen of Oollegi
itudents io attend the usistlng.
An informal tea will follow the
business meeting.
("■lit for the Kansas governor,
Candidates l.emke In d ThOmM
split the remaining - per cent.
cell's victory though over.
whelniiiiK, was not expected 111
view of results of similar polio
taken in colleges and universities
throughout the country.
More significant than F. R.I
large majority are deduction!
which reveal the attitude of the
college student toward the Novem
her :! election. In view (it
supposedly reliable polls as that
compiled by the Literary Digest,
which concedes Governor Landon
a substantial lead, college Ktu-
are DO) following parental
example when it comes to ea imc
their liallot! The fact was also




Now is the time for all aspiring
bardl and poets to seek the aid
3f the Muse In coaxing from bw
melo(Hc and poetic expressions Of
undying love and loyally to Alma
Mater; also, roneing rahj*ahi and
oecillatlng oomp-de^dahi for the
exhilaration ami anoouragentent
of the good old Maroons.
Two Inspiring melodies have
been chosen and played before
liotli 01m dubs.
.Vow, it lias never been known
that anyone Who knows our own
dear Alma well BM been inarticu-
late abOUl he- cliaiins.
there remalni only the matter e>l
making those articulations rhyme.
Upon completion the compositions
will be (submitted to the students
for official adoption.




In his newly-fitted office, the
Rev. Francis Corkery, S. J., pres.
Ident of Seattle College, announc-
ed that he will he at the college
daily to meet ttudntl who wish to
Confer Irttb Biro on their various
problems.
The president's office is room
is. recently furnished and d?cor-
aivd by the sisi.M s of Providence
and the Providence school of
nudaing. f■t h c r Corkey will
move his files from the faculty
building to his new office.
Through the kindness of the^game benefactors, the Rev. JamM
IfeGoldiiek'i office has also been
com]>l<-ii-ly furnished with new
dMk, fill's, chairs, ami drapes.
Men's,Women's Retreat
Set for November 23
Seattle college students will
ni.iki' their annual retreat during
Thanksgiving week. accordlQg to
an announcement from the office
ot I In- Dean. Tin- retreal BO
for tin Ben's retreat will be the
Rev. Francis Corkery, S. J., pres-
ident of the College. A director


























The Rev. John La Farge, S. J.,
addressed the Sodalists at a spe-
cial meeting held Tuesday, Octo-
ber 20, at the Providence auditor-
ium. One hundred twenty-five
Sodalists and forty nuns gathered
to hear the associate editor of
America clarify the Spanish trag-
edy and answer questions of the
Sodnlists regarding politics, coop-
eratives, social security, and Fa-
ther Coughlin.
Declaring that the fate of
France was linked with the wel-
fare of the Communists in Spain,
Father Ln Farge quietly but au-
thoritatively outlined interests at
war in Spain; the cause and pre-
ventive. Citing the fact that
large areas of Spain have for long
been outside the pale of the
Church influence and that the ef-
forts of outstanding men in the
way of social reform were not be-
gun soon enough, Fi\ La Farge
drew aparallel between Spain and






If you want to see a show that is really tops In
entertainment, I should like to recommend the
Cornish theatre's version of Charles Dickens' "The
Strange Gentleman." You will have to hurry, as
this show will be at Cornish only until Saturday
of this week, after which the touring group will
present the play on a nation-wide tour with book-
ing in New York, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Dal-
las and other cities.
"The Strange Gentleman," one of the few plays
Dickens wrote for the theatre, Is a delightful ex-
ample of rare comedy, which leaves the audience
gasping for breath. Dickens, unable to classify his
play as either burlesque or operetta, called It a
burletta.
Costumes for the production have been obtained
from the M. G. M. studios and were used for
"David Copperfleld: other costumes were obtained
from the Universal studios. Ford Ralney, Myrtle
Nash and Estelle van Sooy in the principal roles
will support Klelnert Wolff, who will play the part
of the strange gentleman.
By Sist«-r John Gabriel, M. A., R. N., Head of
Si-RMIr ( nllrjrc Nursing Dr|Mirtment
Hospital administration at one time appeared to
be so simple a task that It was universally consid-
ered that any ordinary person having a quota of
average Intelligence could make himself respon-
sible for the control of a fairly safe hospital. Public
opinion carried on in this direction for centuries,
each hospital being a law unto itself, and few let-
ting the right hand know what the left was doing.
Within the last decade, however, some of the
leaders in hospital administration became discon-
tented and wanted to know more about themselves.
They^hen undertook to turn the microscope upon
themselves for a detailed Inspection of their suc-
cesses and failures.
It Is a well-known fact that inuuy hospital ad-
ministrators came Into being like Topsy
—
they
were not born; they "Just growed." A good num-
ber of hospital administrators, however, even
though it may have been through a trial and error
process, "growed" to success, and for some time
have been resting securely on the laurels of their
past experience. In 1934, however, the American
College of Hospital Administrators appeared on the
horizon, and almost spontaneously tossed out of
their ruts the men ana women, both religious and
lay, who were controlling hospitals tn this country.
They discovered that the day of the individual is
past; that they must now Join the group; that
there must be cooperation with those interested in
the same work.
Like other professions, it became very clear
to those in the hospital field that while the basic
ideal of service to one's fellow man is to be com-
mended, yet there is also the solemn duty of
passing on to others the knowledge and experience
gained from numerous long-forgotten source*.
Every hospital administrator, no matter how suc-
cessful, owes the major part of his success to the
ideas and the efforts of others.
Itwas Cowper who once said, "Knowledgedwell*
in heads replete with thoughts of other men." The
relation of the administrator to the hospital field
as a whole, therefore, must be that of mutual in-
terest and cooperation. The live hospital adminis-
trator of today will take active part In all local
and national hospital associations and activities:
he will make contributions to hospital literature,
and assist in every way possible to produce a gen-
eration of highly trained and efficient executives
in hospital leadership.
The hospital administrator should also consider
it his responsibility to use his influence in pro-
tecting the private hospital from vicious legisla-
tion, both national and state. Prospective legisla-
tors should be informed of hospital conditions, and
administrators should take it upon themselves to
help elect men who have an interest in the proper
care of the sick and the preventionof disease, and
in the institutions that serve that purpose.
Hospital administrators have been slow in reach-
ing outside their institutions and making their
services available to the public. The anxiety of
the hospital administrator to serve the individual
patient coming to the hospital for care has in
many cases obscured his vision of his duty as a
teacher of health and right living. The hospital
executive should make a special effort to keep
before the public what the hospital means to the
community In the way of health service and health
education.
(To be continued.)
Another feature inaugurated this week
will bring a series of articles on current
problems of ethics, morals, sociology, econ-
omics, and politics, by prominent members
of various departments of the College.
Aiming towards the presentation of ma-
terial o* exceptional value, the Spectator de-
cided on this method of bringing td its read-
ers the latest pronouncements in Catholic
thought touching our every-day lives in the
world.
Sister John Gabriel, head of the depart-
ment of nursing at Seattle college, opens
the series by an article this week. She is a
nationally recognized authority on hospital
methods and education, and the author of




This year the Seattle College Drama guild has
set before its members an intensive program of
study of drama in all Its phases, as well as the pro-
duction of one-act plays. With the completion of
such a 'program, members of the guild will have
a working knowledge of the theatre that will stand
them in good stead for the rest of their college
years, in that they will have a background of
theatre arts which they can utilize In large col-
lege productions.
ItIs the opinion of this writer that the time has
come for the formation of drama classes. It seems
reasonable that a college with a student body as
large as Seattle college's should be able to interest
a sufficiently large number of students in dra-
matic courses.
Scholastic ethics, ever the bedside companion of
the student of political economy, were left very
much out In the cold at a certain Junction of Mayor
John Dore's much-discussed University of Wash-
ington speech. Speaking of inheritance taxes, the
mayor opined:
"The idea that a dead man can reach out and,
with his hand, control living people is an idea that
does not belong to either Justice, or equity, orcom-
mon sense. The idea that men can pass on wealth
after they die is not a natural right."
Teh, teh, say it isn't so, John!
"Bequest." says Sullivan's Ethics, "is a natural
right of property. For it Is contained in the very
idea of ownership. Ownership brings with it the
natural right of control. But absolute control in-
cludes the right to dispose not only of the present
but of the future use of property and without limit
as to time. And bequest is only the exercise of this
power
— etc., etc."
We are forced to distinguish, your honor.
♥ " «
Every election year," the American public goes
"Utopian." If you haven't a sure-fire plan that will
solve some pressing difficulty, you Just don't "be-
long"— you're not "up-to-the-minute." In order
not to appear somewhat "passe," this column rushes
to print with a scheme that would put an end to
the "great American bore"— the politician who
evades issues, embraces contradictory principles,
and in general adds nothing'but confusion to the
political picture.
Require candidates to submit their cause to the
public, in the form of a cross question debate, at
regular intervals throughout the campaign! There
you have it! No more straddling! No moreundesir-
able candidates! No more partisan figures! An in-
telligent presentation of the main issues at stake!
The plan has been utilized before but depended
on voluntary acceptance of an opposition challenge.
A compulsory element would not only aid intelli-
gent voting but would undoubtedly discourage the
candidacy of radical!). There should be no objec-
tion on the part of the participants. If they are
sincere in the belief that their principles are the
more logical, they should welcome an opportunity
to submit them to the public in debate form.* ♥ ♥
POLITICAL i:< lIOKS
The "big six" of former Democrats who now are
supporting Governor Landon— John W. Davis, Col-
onel Breckenridge, Jim Reed, Joe Ely, Bainbridge
Culh.y, and \1 Smjith
—
confine nu'.it of Jheir .a.rjr;*-
ments to a criticism of the New Deal, leaving the
constructive end to bona fide Republicans ....
Al Smith, who is the most effective of the sextet,
has mentioned the name of Governor Landon but
once in each of his anti-New Deal speeches. . ..
Though both sides seem reluctant to bring the issue
into the open, the question of an open or closed
shop for labor is undoubtedly one of the most im-
portant factors in the coming election. ... Under
Roosevelt the closed shop has become a probability
if not an actuality. ...The chief accusations made
against Governor Landon include: no definite plan
of recovery— aHearst-pickedcandidate— an apostle
of big business— open shop advocate— reactionary.. . . . President Roosevelt is charged with— ex-
travagance and waste in administering relicf—
interference in business — platform desertion—
brain trust rule— usurpation of power— socialistic
doctrines. . . . The White House Job takes its
toll on the male member of our first families
—
There are sevenex-First Ladies living but only one
ex-President.
Al Smith cornea in lot as. much publicity these
days as the actual candidates themselves. Since
his epoch-making bolt of the New Deal, the for-
mer Fulton Market fish vendor has held a com-
manding position In national politics. Whenever
Al decides to throw his brown derby into the ring,
whether for himself or roi- someone else, he makes
news.
Say what you will, you must admit that the
"Happy Warrior" can present a cause in such a
manner as to make it almost irresistible. His fa-
mous "Let's look at the record" type of speech Is
one that makes a direct hit with all classes.
Another Advance
Advertising campaigns are successful only
insofar as they sell for the advertisers
enough merchandise to cover the cost of the
'"ad" and leave a fair profit. The efficiency
of the advertising "medium," the paper, is
similarly judgedas advertisers whose "cam-
paigns" in a certain publication do not
"click" are reluctant to "repeat." The paper
loses revenue. Eventually it "folds up."
Now the Spectator is such a publication
seeking advertising. We know our readers
spend more than $150,000 a month. But
where? That seems to be a secret. The read-
ers spend; the merchants profit; but the
Spectator is left out in the cold because it
can not prove where the money is spent.
So to keep us from eventually "foldingup"
we make this appeal to all our readers:
Please mention the Spectator to our ad-
vertisers.
By GLENN HAGEN
1. Weller came to school Monday morning. On
the way, he met another of the four mentioned
students, whom we will call, for the time being,
Mr. X.
Four students, Weller, McCrea, Cunningham am
Tobin, each owned one of the following books
algebra, physics, chemistry, and accounting; bu
not necessarily respectively. The object of the
puzzle is to find which student owns which book
from the following Information:
2. Arriving at school, Mr. X was met by a friend,
who talked for a time with Mr. X and Mr. Weller.
This friend of Mr. X's, incidentally, was the owner
of the algebra book. «
3. That evening Mr. X went to call on Mr. Cun-
ningham, but found he was not at home. Cunning-
ham was out with Tobin at the time.
4. The next morning McCrea walked to school
with the fellow that owned the chemistry book;
they met up with another of the four students,
whom we will call Mr. Y.
5. That evening Mr. V went to a dance with Mr
X's friend— the one that owned the algebra book
Mr. V said he didn't like physics, wouldn't take 1
on a bet. But Mr. X's friend did not hear him; he
was too busy listening to still another of the four
students, who turns out to be Mr. Cunningham.
(Editor's note: Two free tickets to the freshman
skating party will be awarded the first person to
solve this puzzle correctly. Hand the solution to
Glenn Hagen. Members of the Spectator staff are
ineligible for the award.)
Seattle college made another step forward
in the educational field of the nation when
Sister John Gabriel,head of the department
of nursing, received Mrs. Soule, who heads
the University nursing school, in a visit of
the College science departments. Mrs. Soule
is expected to make a report soon in New
York recommending the admission of the
College to the National Association of nurs-
ing schools.
Membership in this association, which now
seems well within our reach, will place the
College nursing school on an equal basis with
similar divisions of a comparatively few




Football coaches ma X c the best after-dinner
speakers; witness Elmer Layden.
Two years ago while on the Pacific Coast, Elmer
Layden was invited by Jimmy Phelan, the Huskies'
mentor, to be principal speaker at the last football
season banquet. Here is one of the anecdotes told
by Layden and passed on to your "qulbbler" by
John Wiatrak.
"It was my fir^t year as head coach of Duques-
ne," begins Elmer, "and Iwasn't blessed with an
abundance of good quarterbacks. So before the_
first game I called aside my starter, who showed
a itram more talent than the rest, and said to him:
When you get the ball, pull a pass play, a running
play, and a punt." We took the ball on the twenty-
yard line after the klckoff. The first play was a
pass and it was good for forty yards. The second
was a running formation that was halted on the
ten-yard stripe. On the third play, the referee
had to halt the game for ten minutes. The dope






In this book, John Gunther, one of the best of
our foreign correspondents, gives us a personality
study of Europe's present dictators: Hitler, Musso-
lini, Laval, Stalin, Dolfuss, and Baldwin. Their
peculiar idtosyncracies and amusing traits are very
cleverly handled, and with just the amount of
criticism to make them appear otherwise.
Of' Hitler, he says that his sincere self-belief
and his ability to delude himself are enormous.
This absolute sincerity and unshaken belief in
Nazism have made present Germany possible. M.
Laval he portrays as "having the suppleness of a
cat. and sure of his every Jump."
In him he gives us the typical middle class
Frenchman: quick, shrewd, practical, and lucid. He
is said to think "not only with his head, but also
with his fingers." *
Mr. Gunther points out Mussolini as being the
only dictator who has come to terms with religion,
who actually enjoys human nature, who has the
best education, and the greatest amount of sophis-
tication. He is grim, stern, and at times harsh,
never relaxes with anyone but his daughter. Among
his violent dislikes are Hitler, aristocracy, money,
cats, and old age.
"Stalin is the moat powerful single human being
in the world and one of the very greatest." He
differs from Hitler and Mußsolini in that he Is of
the second generation of dictators. Mr. Ounther
attributes Stalin's power to his durability, craft,
patience, ability to handle men, zeal and ruthlesa-
ness. He la the only dictator who is serene at all
times, and, unlike Hitler and Mussolini, he has a
sense of humor. Stalin is the creator of the irony,
the genius of the five-year-plan, and the man who
made Socialism possible in a single state.
Effective is the Impersonal attitude of Mr. Gun.
ther toward European politics and personages; he
cleverly impresses one with the authenticity of the
statements; particularly entertaining were his psy-
chological treatments of the various dictators. For
the most part they are poor speakers, their power
being attributable to other characteristics.
Mr. Gunther's comparison of the three great
dictator* bears evidence to the accomplishments of
The dramatic, breathless, and moving style ex-
presses the European situation with its seething
undercurrent and horrifying eruptions.
each. He says, "Mussolini is built like a steel
spring, Stalin is a ruck of sleepy granite, and Hitler
a block of ectoplasm."
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A Bigger Spectator
The editors take pleasure this week in
presenting to the students and friends of
Seattle college this greater Spectator. This
issue marks the largest Spectator in size
and circulation since its founding four years
ago.
With the addition of a third general news
page and a special feature page, the official
publication of the students of Seattle col-
lege more aptly reflects the growth in the
College during the past year.
The new feature page will be of special
interest for it will offer students a chance
to express their opinions, serious or humor-
ous, on various subjects decided upon each
week by the editors. Contributions from all
ths students will be judged Wednesday of





Kip-roaring comedy will bo in vogue at the
Penthouse theatre tomorrow night, when the I'ni-
venlty of Washington drama division students open
their second offering of the current season. "Petti-
coat Fever," popular in the film version, will un-
doubtedly be successful with its excellent cast se-
lected by Mr. Wilbur Sparrow, director of Pent-
house productions.
Valeric Ellis, well-known to Penthouse audi-
ences, is in the stellar role. Charlotte Fields, Ro-
land Nebieur and James Gentry have the remain-
ingprincipal roles. "Petticoat Fever" will run for
six wi'i'ks. playing every Friday and Saturday eve-
ning.
The Studio Playhouse, under the same manage-
ment as the Penthouse, is offering an attraction
well known to all theatre-goers. Ibsen's "The Doll's
House," a theatrical classic, starts November 5 and
will continue for an indefinite run.
Eva LeOalliene in this famous play gave an ex-
cellent portrayal. It will be interesting to com-
pare the Studio actors with the superb acting of
the famous LeGalliene. This writer believes that
these actors are capable of an excellent and very
representative production. Elizabeth Loef fler,
Keinert Wolff, Elizabeth Botsford, Robert Gray
and Brent Shoemaker will carry the stellar roles.











iTom Smith, VeteranjPledges Sympathy
In County Government
Blunt, truthful, understanding.
These three adjectives come
closest to describing Tom Smith.
Democratic nominee for North
District Commissioner, in the
opinion of those who know him.
"More than most contemporary
local figures, Tom is of and from
the people", one friend declared.
1 "He's worked hard, he knows ad-
|vf, »ity, and .out of his own expe-r ience has grown a sympathetic
Iunderstanding. He is a keen ob-
server, and knows the psychology
of the American worker. He's
well versed in today's economics."
Candidate for mayor in the
1936 primary. Smith came within
an ace of nomination in a short
and poorly financed campaign. In
the 1935 state leglslaMire, he was
an unswerving champion of pro-
gressive legislation. He is an
overseas veteran of the World
War, is married, and father of
three children, living with his wife
ln the North District. He is 37
years old. (Paid Adv.)
COMPLIMENTS
IitOM
"\ KOK.MKK < L.VSSMATE"
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With an overwhelming vote in
the primary as an index of public
sentiment, Commissioner Jack
Taylor will be returned to office
for a four-year term in the No-
vember final election, most politi-
cal observers agree.
In the South District primary
election, Taylor polled 15,975
votes against 3,936 votes cast for
his Republican opponent. He j
I polled more votes than the entire
ten opposing candidates 01 l>utn
parties.
The entire county votes for this
office in the fln»ls, and experi-
enced political observers point out
that the South District's out-
standing preference for Taylor is
bound to be respected by the
county electorate generally. In ad- I
dition, Taylor is the Democratic i
nominee and the county Demo, i
cratic vote is conceded to be i
strong. I
Outside of party connections, i
Taylor's work has received ex-
tensive editorial approval and I
general acclaim. The Seattle 1
Daily Times and Seattle Star have :
commented favorably on his work
-
with respect to eliminating the
cause of claims and damage suits I
against the county, and with re-
spect to flood control and dram-
age.
Taylor's first two-year term,
now nearly completed, has seen
the financial condition of King
County materially improved. In
the South District specifically,
Taylor is said to have accomplish-
ed "more good, constructive work
than has taken place in the last








(Paid Advertisement.)" The people of Tom Smith's
communityknow him andhave
confidence in him " They
know he has lived among them
for a long time, that he is de-
\ 4** voted to his wife and children,k^M and that he fulfillsall the re-
quirements of a good citizen" They know that in the war
he served his country over seas, '
h and that in the legislature, he
was an unswerving champion
of progressive measures " North district resi-
dents overwhelmingly nominated Tom Smith on
the Democratic ticket for Commissioner, thus
clearly indicating to all King County voters
their choice for this office " They believe
Tom Smith will make an able and intelligent
public servant " This belief, based on fact
and record, is entitled to the respect and support




We Believe In - - -
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FOR HIS
Support of Bona Fide Labor... Redistributionof Wealth...
By his guarantee of the natural right of laborers to or- Hy his plans for greajter returns to lower paid labor, with-
ganize and bargain collectively, President Roosevelt has out confiscation of the wealth of the rich— "We are con-
given the masses of America a chance to enforce its Just cerned with the multiplication, not the mereaddition and
demands by Just means. He has taken the force out of subtraction of wealth"
—
President Roosevelt has sub-
the "reform by revolt" movement strong in our country scribed to the practical solution of the wider distribution
hefore 1932. — not the abolition— of private ownership.
ProgramofSocialSecurity... Promotion of Peace...
By his sincere and honest approach to the real problem By his determination to take the profits out of war and
of the unfortunate victims of economic perils, to the real to leave American foreign trade interests— but 5 per cent
problem of crippled children and destitute widows and of all our business— without government guarantee of
aged, President Roosevelt has made government a human protection against belligerent nations. President Roose-
thing, reaching down to raise the unfortunate to a plane velt has taken a firm step against profiteprs who would
compatible with intrinsic human dignity. drag us into another European conflict that authorities
m mmm +f* "*. I" agree would destroy our western civilization..Control of Rampant Capitalism... By alI tllFBe proKr,BB)ve vet rundamentany ethical Amer.
By his control, rather than radical destruction of capital- lean policies, President Roosevelt has saved America, its demo,
ism in its methods of rampant competition and laissez cratic politics, its capitalistic economics, its Christiam sociology
faire. President Roosevelt has saved capitalism from and religion, from ruin. He has atemmed the tide of Com.
utter ruin at the hands of communists and wreckers from munism in -America,
within. Increased employment production, and profits »
shown by all business are living proof of President Roose- (Signed) YOI'NG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
velt's sympathy for the fundamental theory of the cap- OF WASHINGTON
italistlc system. (Seattle College Chapter)




Governor Clarence D. Martin has been a GOOD governor of all
the state— not special groups. He has stood for social justice,
child welfare, old age pensions, and maintenance of our schools.
Labor and industry have benefitted by his sound leadership.










"Afttaaaßßßal Mk£G& '■- ri^rr^ .Jbbbl LaLal
The Man That Over 40,000 Americans In This
District Have Endorsed For Congress
(I aid AilvcrtiHenient.)
t(The entire County votes tor
JaeU Taylor in the finals9*9*
v.. ■"■--" The Seattle Timei tay*
"With reference to claims ... In
King County'scase a marked change
for the better is seen...with credit
BP^^^^^^^^Gfcp^j chiefly given to Commissioner Jack
Taylor. It's been a long, long time
since the county was so nearly free
of such demands." (Editorial, June
27, 1936.)
The Seattle Star says
"South District residents art mighty
pleased that their commissioner,Jade
Hhkp? Taylor, has decided to do something
about floodcontrol insteadof waiting
■MlMHdij * or the long-delayed federal funds.
\. '*'>i Striking out and doing somethingW| without waiting for help— that's Mmk^M K^^^M spirit." (Editorial, Nov. A. 1935.1
ML ' The South District says
H^ "We want Taylor retained in office"
Ml y"\ltl I lndbacks '' UP ln the recent primaryBaW if * election with 18,975 votes for Taylor! jfc|£* <H against 3,936votes forhis Republican
**^E» — — opponent.
With the recent primary election isa true index of public sentiment, the
entire county votes for South District County Commissioner in the final
election November third.The purposes of good government willbe served
b> the re-electionof
!ssJACK TAYLOR
Incidentally, we are open for
suggestions for a permanently
appropriate title to this page. So
let us have your ideas, please; our




There are all kinds of people, you'll find, in these times.
(That's an awful beginning
— 'let's hope that it rimes!)
But to get the real low-down on Tom, Dick, or Bobby,
Don't look up his record— just find out his hobby!
The meaning of "hobbies," be sure you don't shirk:
They are something one does when one should be at work!
And the things that one does to employ one's spare time,
Simply can't be condensed into organized rime!
From indulgrers in sports to the players of games;
From the savers of stamps to collectors of names;
To the silliest pastimes, of some sort or other,
What one believes crazy is meat for another!
But there's some sober students that stay home and study.
To them that Ispeak: Take a tip from a buddy
—
Just don't be apill, or a spreader of strife
—
Only do something "nuts"
— get a kick out of life!
While Rome Burns-
Nero Plays at Hobby
One of the most valuable pos-
sessions any human being can
have is a fund of general knowl-
edge and there is no better way
of getting this fund of general in-
formation more easily than
through a hobby or a flock of
bobbles. You may hate the study
of geography, but you can't save
stamps without learning some-
thing about the world In which
you live. And so It is with every
hobby; it broadensour knowledge
of general information, as well as
providing us with with a health-
ful, enjoyable, and interesting
method of spending our leisure
time.
In a few words, the case for the
hobby Is that it is a training In
mental alertness, provides knowl-
edge, makes for clear and quick
thinking, adds to the Joy of life,
and so prevents waste of time on
aimless matters of no moment.
Everyone who has his own wel-
fare at heart should at least lis-
ten, to the argument for having a
hobby and then consider carefully
whether the small financial out-
lay needed may not really mean
more than the 'surface pleasure,'
which is so often the only appar-






Have you a hobby? Every per-
son should have a hobby; it not
only takes up valuable time, but
it also encourages disintegration
of self-control.
I. too, have a hobby, but In-
stead of prosaically raising white
rats or losing myself in basket
weaving, I have taken up that
most fascinating of hobbies, knot
tying.
Starting in a small way with a
piece of string, Igradually pro-
gressed until I could tie a four-
lnch-hauser into a double, over-
banded square knot in eight sec-
onds. After that Ibranched out
until today I can tie seventy-six
and one-half kinds of knots. The
one-half is my latest creation, as
yet unfinished. It is to be my
greatest achievement, a humani-
tarian, non-strangling. necktie
knot.
These are a few of my out-
standing achievements. I have
many lesser ones. For instance,
in an international competition
of the I. K. K. (Imperial Knights
of the Knot; J. Pennyroyal, Most
Exalted Knot Head) Itriumphed
by tying 268 half-hitches in 2,-
352 seconds. Tie that one if you
can!
But to consider the other side
of this fascinating hobby, the aes-
thetic, as it were. After gaining
great proficiency with my hands.
I learned to tie knots with my
toea. Developed sufficiently by
now, this is a great help to keep
the blood from rushing to my
head when Ithink, and as Istudy
I furiously tie and untie guppie
hitches in a piece of twine. Also,
when Ibecome bored in the class-
room, or at the opera, Icasually
slip off my shoes (I never wear
socks), and after dropping a bit
of cord on the floor, Inonchal-
antly lean back and dexterously
manipulate the cord into star
knots and over-bends with my
nimble nether digits.
As a result of this practice, I
not only possess great strength in
my feet, but Ihave gained poise
and popularity as well. Many has
been the night that Ihave stum-
bled my foot-weary way home af-
ter working my toes to the bone
amusing party guests with a rap-
id-fire show of tax-token bending,
rope and card tricks, and pedal
interpretations of "handles."
"See that follow In the front
row? Yes, that's him, the one
with the curly hair — he's a
'stamp fiend! And that good
looking young man in the fourth
row— he's a 'nature crank', al-
ways digging in the garden. That
cute little girl in the next to the
last row,she's a 'bugologist', col-
lects all kinds of Insects and bugs.
And oh yes, that blue-eyed blond
over In the corner, she's a 'gold
digger", collects coins. That big,
hard-looking individual, he's a
fresh air fiend, always in the open
air, hiking, fishing, hunting and
the like. And that slim fellow?
Oh, he is a 'reader,' he spends all
hid leisure time engrossed in the
great works of literature."
Icould ramble on and on de-
scribing the different hobbies of
the various types of people, for
the wide scope of hobbies spreads
farther than we fully realize. Nat-
urally the types of hobbles varies
with the different types of people,
but those people who have hobbies
always have the same end In view,
namely the useful employment of
leisure time.
Students of human nature find
that the average man is happiest
when he is employed in some
pleasant hobby, when his mind is
occupied with thoughts on a sub-
ject interesting to himself. We
sometimes laugh when we hear of
certain hobbles men have under-
taken and we wonder what pleas-
ure they derive from doing such
things as raising rats for pets,
keeping bees, collecting atones,
saving strings, collecting pins:
such things have no appeal to the
average man and seem ridiculous
classified as hobbles, yet hobbies
they are.
In calling to mind some of the
great men down through the ages,
one is apt to picture a Julius Cae-
sar, for instance, at the head of
his glorious Tenth, waving a fear-
ful sword about, with a glittering
veni-vldi-vlci look In his eye. One
Is very unlikely to picture him
dashing eagerly about Rome mak-
ing a collection of match-boxes.
Yet even the greatest of men
have had their hobbies as refresh-
ing respite from their monumen-
tal endeavors. As a matter of
fact, the aforementioned Julius
didn't collect match boxes
—
nor
even theatre stubs. But he did
have a hobby of scribbling in his
spare moments— in Latin at that— as a result of which schoolboys
must go for a Latin dictionary and
grammar to find that all Gaul was
divided into three parts. And all
the time a geography would have
conveyed the info just as 'well.
Nor are we to imagine that
great men' haven't taken their
hobbies seriously. You will recall
that the neurotic Nero didn't even!
let the burning of Rome interfere
with his fiddling. Indeed, he lik-
ed to have a .few conflagrations
about the place while he made
merry, making torches of the
Christians when necessary.
Ah, but let's get out of this'
musty air of the grandeur that
was Rome, and scan down the
ages for other evidence of great
men's hobbies. Judging from his
portraits. Napoleon had a hobby
of counting his heart beats. Fran-
cols Villon was a very versatile
collector in leisure moments; the
citizens of Franc* on several oc-
casions offered him a hempen
necktie for these avocational pur-
suits.
Shakespeare and other Eliza-
bethan wits made for the Mermaid
Tavern at free times to gab and
tipple mine host's canary wine.
Lewie Carroll, mathematics pro-
fessor, got away from it all by
telling a little girl tall tales of
his own concoction; he later pub-
lished them as Alice in Wonder-
land. George Washington, like
Litle Eva, liked crossing icy riv-
ers, and tossing dollars across the
Potomac.
Yes, the greatest of men have
had their avocations, or hobbies.
Of course, everyone knows that
the late King George was the
world's greatest philatelist. Well,
personally, I've never seen much
fun in stamp-collecting, but Ido
have my own silly moments. The
awful secret is that Iwrite Latin
poetry and read the prefaces to
dictionaries.
By ED DONA HOE
All Right - All Right!
Just a College Hobby
ship, "t Igh t" by law, "right"




— can't anything be left
around here? (Ed. note: No in-
timation that we're thieves, is
there?)
Seeking a solution, Ivisited my
friend "DOc" Schweitzer, noted
phrasaeologist and sports man-
ager. When Ipopped the question.
"What do you think of this
"right," before Ican dot the "i,"
Doc pipes up, "Oh! Ithink 'right'
Is all right— he played shortstop
for the Indians; his first name Is
Glen." Ipersist and he. goes fur-
ther, "Schmelling had a good
'right' and Jerry Donavan is a
corker in 'right' field."
There you have It In an egg-
beater. I'm just going "sky-rewy"
over that word "right"; and if
you can solve my dilemma, I'll
"right" (oops, I'm at It again)—
I'll write you an appreciative let-
ter extolling the eighth wonder
of the world, namely: the Spec-
tator.
You might as well have the
truth — I read the Spectator
(don't ask how did Iacquire that
trait); but my main reason for
writing you this is: for one month
and six hours (did a stretch once
at Seattle Prep) I've been going
to Seattle college, but never did
Icome across a word so generally
used in un institution as the word
"right." The use of that word
seems a regular hobby at this
school.
Students buzz about the halls
saying "Is it right?" "Yeah,
you're right," "Right here," or
"Boy, is she all right!" Why—
Ieven stumbled upon a knitting
class where the co-eds were bab-
bling in unison, "Right stitch,
right stitch, cross over, pull it
through."
The classrooms are simply
choking with "rights"
— I often
wonder if I'm not attending a
school endowed by the good An-
nie "right" (oop«, there I go
again). In the econ lecture all
one hears is the "right" to owner-
THE SPECTATOR
HOBBIESPoliticsNewTopicFor Student Page
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Ride A "Hobby Horse"
For Fun and Profit
By AD HMITH
This week the new student page
becomes a regular Spectator fea-
ture. Here's ample opportunity for
anybody, everybody to voice their
"say" In print.
We welcomeand need your con.
trlbutions. As a matter of fact, this
page will be just what the students
make it: the fuller the Spectator
mailbox, the greater the success
of the feature.
For next issue this page will
have as its topic: "Politics."
There's food and feud for all sorts
of thought. Write us a serious ar-
ticle, a humorous article, a bit of
verse
— anything that expresses
what the word "politics" means to







STOP ni your neighborhood Shell
Million and GO for the
Beat Service InTown.
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opment.... Music may be taken
asaMajor or an Elective...
AllOur Music Teachers Are Masters
In Their Respective Fields:
Clarinet OTTO SPERLING
Organ JOHN McDONALD LYON
PIANO JOHN HOPPER, WALTER
AKLIN, ALICE AUSTIN
Trumpet ALBERT ADAMS
Violin FRANCIS ARMSTRONG, HELEN
FENTON HOPPER
Violoncello ..GEORGE KIRSCHENER, IRIS
CANFIELD
Voice, ALFREDROLLO, ELLA BOARDMAN
EVENING CLASSES
inMusic Appreciation,Eurythmics, Sight-Singing








9 Home Cooked Poods" Choice Steaks
BEER AND WINE
Open Sundays
307 Queen Anne Aye,
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In an intimate, personal organ that com-
pletely covers the Catholic college field in
Seattle 1 that reaches every Catholic high
school senior in the city; that has a welcome
entry into the one thousand homes of thesev
students and friends and alumni of Seattle
college; that is eagerly read as the only Cath-
olic student publication of an institution of
higher learning in the diocese.
IN THE SPECTATOR
These thousand families spend well over
TWO MILLIONDOLLARS annually in Seattle.
Won't it pay to advertise?
Call our Advertising Department today and
get your share of our $2,000,000 a year trade.
'AD1SMITH...CApital9681
*1750This Special Edition




Something to Think About!
MAY WE congratulate youupon the inter- fending theNewDealandinmost cases votedest you manifest in the issues of this forit. Nosubversivegroupsor individuals will
election. Great numbers of our citizens neg- be found voting for the Republican ticket
lect their opportunity to vote. Generally either in the state or in the nation. The sup-
speaking, complaints about the kind of gov- pressionoflibertyandfreedomofconscience,
ernment we have arise from the fact that such as that which has occurred in Mexico,
small scheming ambitious minorities do the Russia, Germany, and recently in Spain, shall
voting, while fully 50% of our citizens stay never occur under a Republican administra-
away from the polls. Democracy can only tionorRepublican leadership;buton theother
survive so long asit expresses theactual will hand, no man living can predict how far the
of the majority. When minorities rule we New Deal,ifsuccessful, may swing to the left,
havetyrannywhetheritbeexpressedin terms
of Communism or in terms of Fascism. Landon
- Knox and Republican candidates
generally are men of noble purpose and high
We invite you to consider the seriousness integrity. They couple a high idealism for the
of the issues confronting America in this na- betterment of the American people with a
tional election. It may be summarized as a sound practjCal experience that is necessary
contest between those who, while recogniz- to providc employment, opportunity, and
ingmany major imperfections, believe never- progress for the people of this nation. There
theless that our American system of govern- hno room for sound religion and for Com-
ment has offered the greatest measure of munism on the same platform. Communism
happiness, economic well-being, liberty, and has open|y avowed the New Deal. Listen to
freedom of religion that the world has ever Ear| Browder, their candidate for President:
known, on one hand; and on the other, those » We Comunists fully agee that Landon and
who believe that the civilization of the past Km)x are f||e mainenemyandmusf bedefeat.
andpresent isa failure,and thataneworder „
and a new philosophy must be substituted in
its stead. The New Deal is prodigious in pro- We, asRepublicans,submit to youour can-
testing its innocence of any tinge directly or didates as worthy of your consideration and
indirectly with thephilosophy of Communism, entitled to your vote.
Be that as itmay, those schooled in the doc-
trine of Karl Marx, Professor Hegel, and Dr.
Freud, and those devoted to accomplishing GEORGE E« FLOOD
- Chairman
theprogrameither inwholeorinpartofCom- King County Republican







flans for the opening of the
new Sodality room are almost
completed. Under the direction
of the Rev. Howard Peronteau, S.
J., moderator of the Sodality, and
Phillip Hargreaves. prefect, do-
nations of furniture and suitable
literature are being secured.
The room, which is on the first
floor next to the president's of-
fice, Is to serveas a meeting place
for the various committee discus-
sions, and as a reading room for
the Sodality members.
All the Sodalists are welcome to
use this room, and it is hoped
that it will become a center for in-
teresting and worthwhile discus
sions.
John Tobin, president of the
freshman class, reminds students
once more of the freshman skat,
ing party to be held Tuesday eve-
ning. November 10, at the Play-
land roller rink. North 132nd
street and Greenwood avenue.
Tickets may be purchased from
the following students: Blanche
Mitchell, Mary Buchanan, Char-
lotte Vickstrom, Patricia Weckert,
John Tobin, Ernest Tardiff, Glenn
Hagen. Robert Hiltenbrand, and
Joe Legrand.
Those uncertain of transporta-
tion, as well as students who are
able to furnish transportation,
are requested to give their names
to John Tobin as soon as possible
Bus service will be supplied free
of charge to skaters, from 8sth
and Greenwood avenue to the Rol-









Preparations for the Glee clubs'
series of winter concerts are show-
ing definite results. In response
to cards sent to all the parishes
the Rev. Gregory Wooler, O. F.
M., pastor of St. George's parish,
Invited the Glee clubs to give a
concert on the night of January
15.
In view of the promising debut
of the Glee clubs last year, the
Rev. Daniel Reidy, S. J., faculty
adviser, and Walter Aklin, direc-
tor of the music department, stat-
ed they were confident the Col-
lege choral group would com-
plete a successful season. Speak-
ing of the Glee clubs' work. Fa-
ther Reidy said the cultural ad
vantages offered by the college
music department are meeting
with encouraging support from
the students.
Mr. Aklin stressed the fact that
the College Glee clubs are only one
of the unusual opportunities of
musical training offered by the
College's staff of distinguished
music teachers. Evening classes
In music appreciation, sight-sing-
ing, and harmony are open to vis-




On Thursday, October 16, the
women of Seattle college held a
hot dog aale in the lower corridor
of the school. Accrding to Vivian
Crenna and Peggy Dougherty,
chairmen, all expenses were met,
and a balance of seven dollars re-
ceived. This money Is to be used
in payment of various bills and
for improvements at the women's
house.
In an effort to blast the tim«
honored tradition that all "Fresh-
ies" are green and Incapable of
running things, the younger co-
eds are taking charge of the wo-
men's candy sale on Thursday,
October 29. The freshman girle
under the co-chairmanship of El-
len .M.Hugh, Betty Tobln and Pat-
ricia Weckert, are preparing to
surprise and please the entire
student body with the excellence
of their sweets.
However, before we go further,
we must give the devil his dues;
the more worldly wise element
(seniors, juniors and sophomores)
have loyally pledged toothsome
dainties for the sale.
The "youngsters" are planning
a special package which they have
high hopes of auctioning.
A picked committee composed
of the Misses Mary Buchanan,
Frances Codiga, Bet'.y Colburn,
Peggy Fitzgerald, and Charlotte
Vickstrom, are assisting the three
little girls In charge.
Proceeds ( ? ) will be turned
over to the treasurer of the wo-
men's organization, Betty Wil-
liams.
The great event will be in prog-
ress from noon on, so let's sup-
port the endeavours of youth. Of Interest to students and
alumni of the college is the affil-
iation of Robert Flajole and John
Hoban, both prominent members
of the alumni association, with
The Rental Bureau at 203 Broad-
way North. Flajole, brother of
the Rev. Edward Flajole, S. J..
of Seattle Preparatory school,
heads the insurance department
and handles all types of casualty
policies. Hoban manages the
rental department dealing with




Theodore Dorsey, militant lay
speaker of the Catholic church,
who was not able to address the
Sodality at its last meeting, will
be heard by the Sodalists Monday
evening in the Providence Hos-
pital auditorium. At that time
also the several committees will




Theodore H. Dorsey, noted convert and open-air speaker, receives
the benediction of the Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, 8. M.,
bishop of Seattle, as he begins active work as a campaigner for Christ,
preaching to the masses in the streets. Mr. Dorsey is now speaking
Saturday, Sunday, and Wednesday nights at Washington and Occi-
dental at 7:45. Thursday and Friday evenings he speaks at Fourth
and Pike streets at 8:30 o'clock.
Friday afternoon four debaters
will participate in a three-way
tournament at Seattle Pacific col-
lege. Competing teams will be
from Seattle Pacific college. Col-
lege of Puget Sound, Tacoma, and
Seattle college. The debate will be
staged before judges, who will
award the decision to the winning
team.
The intercollegiate debate ques-
tion of the year will be the sub-
ject discussed.
College students on the debate
team are Jeanne Testu, John Pet-
er, Angelo Magnano, and Stephen
LeDalne.
In the first of an informal
series of home and home debates
with Seattle college on Wednes-
day, October 21, the Seattle col-
lege debaters opened their inter-
collegiate season.
The recently announced nation-
al intercollegiate debate question,
"Resolved: That Congress Should
Have the Right to Fix Minimum
Wages and Maximum Hours,"
was upheld by Frank Hayes and
Robert O'Gorman, at Seattle Pa-
cific college.
In the evening of the same day,
a college team consisting of Helen
MaeDonald and Richard Lyons de-
bated a team from Seattle Pacific.
This time the College team argued
the negative of tlie question. No
decision was given in either de-
bate.
to whom this type of lay mission-
ary appeals to join the classes at
O'Dea. We need speakers with
your intellectual background and
moral fibre in this work. We know
of no activity for the laity that
'"an nrinir mor« happiness and
genuine pleasure to those who
undertake it. America needs what
we have been given by Almighty
God. Let us carry His message
to the unchurched masses of our
beloved country!
Work Of Campaigners For Christ
Is Saving Souls Among Masses
llv THKOIIOKK DORSKV
The other nignt. while conduct-
ing an outdoor meeting down on
the Skid-road at Washington and
Occidental streets, a big, nice
looking man with a southern
drawl asked me for an interview.
He had been standing in the
crowd listening to a talk on "The
Visible Church," and nodded his
assent to several points made dur-
ing the question period. We got
together after the meeting con-
cluded, and he turned out to be
a former halfback on the Georgia
Tech football team. But he did not
want to talk about end runs or
forward passes. He wanted to
disens-i the Catholic Faith. As a
result we went up to the Cathed-
ral Rectory, and this former
Episcopalian is now scheduled to
undergo a course of instructions.
Occurrences similar to the
above happen right along, and
that is why the Catholic Evidence
guild of Seattle wants more and
m o r c p.ospectrve "campaigner!
for Christ" to train for street
lecturing, Clariei have already
oommenccd at the ODea High
school, under the able leadership
Df Hey. Dr. William B. Morris.
S. S., professor of philosophy at
St. Edward's .seminary- M (in and
women attend this course of In-
struction Tuesday nights at 7:30,
and before spring several junior
speakers ibould he heard on the
stints of tliis city. After the
work is well launtlied he c. we
bope and expect thai Hli Bxcel.
ten >. iii<- Moat Hey. (iera1 d
Bbaughnesay. B. M., Bishop of
Seattle, Will :tln<> eitablli.ll Evi-
dence guilds iii other cities of the
DlOOi
This present day Apsstolate to
i the man in the street begun on
the fourth of July, IUI7,on Hus-
ton Common, historic Mtssaohu.
tietts debating (round, and ha:<
contlnned than star ilnoe. There
|are now approximately 160 autho-
rized lay street teachers ami
prsacbafl in eastern cities of tht
United States,
Our local guild is the first to
!>.■ established on the Pacific
, coast and a IUOOSSSfni inaugural
hill- will no doubt <enc3urage
groups of street speakers to or-
i ganize in San Diego, Lob Angeles.,Sun Francisco, Portland, and Van-
couver, H. 0<
Friends in Seattle college, we
again cordially invite all of you
THE SPECTATOR
Bishop Blesses Street Preacher
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We Call For and Deliver.
Monite Cleaning
I'M IE. Aloha EAst1181
Bl'Y A HOMENOW
Havethe Title Insured by the
Washington Title
Insurance Co.
1.. 8. BOOTH" DELICIOUS" 1.1 S( KM s" FOOD
At Our Fountain
Broadway Hall
Corner liroadway and Madison
Fifteenth Aye. Garage
Repair Shop
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ituc nxia> (h<- editors of tin- Seattle College Spectator feel Him
Ilicy tire yi\hm full value ulnn Ihey offer Hie new S|M'<(a<or lo
( iidinlies of Seattle an<l alumni ami friends of Seattle college
[Or ""'■ " "" a year.
THE EDITORS OFFER:
j,. \ NKU.s ORGAN I'oit CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN THK
XOItTIIWIiST. Tli.- iiciivilies of students and faculties in
the social and educational eirelei of the state.
2 h UKIX DBVBLOPBD GROUP OF WBATUBBB, INCLUD-DfOl A commentary>on current economic, social and Jtoliti-
eal attain i>> ■ well-informed student or current problems.
An intelligent, well-written review of the legitimate ntaj?e
by ;i student closely connected with the drama In Seattle.
A review of current books by a student of the English de-
partment. A series of articles concerning the medical ucl-
aneea liv ■ medical student. a regular contribution of
cl.ver student rerM An unusually wide coveniKH of col-
leglatc Hpnits.
Beginning This Issue
3. .1 skkiks oi' FACULTY CONTRIBUTIONS! DBAUNQi
With subjects taught in the various departments of the coi-
legS and concerning their application tO Ihe SthieS, morals,
economies and polities <>t the present day. These will be
authoritative articles by men high in the ranks of Catholic
education In the Northwest.
Subscribe Now to the Spectator
Send $1.00 to The Spectator, Room 37,
Seattle College, Broadway and Marion
/SSSfi C) THIS CARVED IUIEREfe ANOTHER "K^TTy ORNATE ] [ OH —SO \(OjJ /^^T*^ WOOD BAVARIANGEM, A HUMOROUSLY AREN'T THEY?AS If YOU'VE
/H* PIPEISAVJORK CARVED STAG- FOR MBitLSTAND I JOINED THE<?<\>y^J^'iKrLV OF ART.JUDGE JHORN PIPE *%$ &/THIS GOODOLD1EVINCE ALBERT]\pV^*— -crafty!fj f — rF\r r-- BHiARofmine and \SMOKERS
K^V ( "^S,! "TOOK VO*JRADVICE/ j —AND IHAVENT \Wtl W^B^W JUDGE. SAVE MY PIPE j HEARD A WORD ' y^^^^^HmmE£f=& A THOROUGHOVERHAULING FROM YOU ABOUT Z - «*^lWSBfiSSr AND RE-BROKE IT IN VVITH 'TONGUE BITE7 ¥^^f?\ JS«IWwk-dT "^\ PRINCE ALBERT. NOW V LATELY/ / '{7t^^Ms3
Cwrlitit.IKK.K.1.Unsold. lob. Co.
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO -"CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE"BITE"REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
Bgi|8 IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.
IVd A &Sl SMOKE 2O PIPEFULS OF P.A. AT OUR RISK■ Smoke 20 fragrantpipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow*A ffS War ffwrJß ""*" tastiett pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with theM! reat of the tobacco in it to uaatany time within a month from this date, and1 _■ M& IHfjS w* w*" refund full purchase price, plua poctage.VI HI (si#M«</) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY ■■■Ifevr-jffl^^Ufij WinatofrSalem. North Carolina
11 bh 1/dmrr A i ditdt"c nntn*ti°nal ■jm^~ n| iltinuCMLDEITI asmoke |
nil :;:ni?.b:.c::,i:I aauni 1
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average age of Loyola university
football players this year Is a tri-
fle more than 21 years. Six men
on the squad weigh 200 pounds
or more; the lightest man tips
the beams at 63 pounds.
The 1935 Loyola line, from
tackle to tackle, was rated as one
of the mightiest forward walls on
the Pacific coast,boasting two all-
coast players, and one all-Ameri-
can, Al Duvall. The Lions lost





RALEIGH, X. C. — Heartley
'Hunk" Anderson, formerly of
S'otre Dame university and now
lead football coach at the North
Carolina State college, haH assem-
>led football talent from all ovei
;he nation at thiB school In an at-
.empt to create a formidable foot-
>all machine. Nineteen states of
;he union are represented on the
jridiron squad. Cowboy Robin,
ion, from Wallace. Idaho, is the
artherest Western representative.
Hie lips the beams at 180 pounds
uid to a hard charging halfback.





In a meeting attended by the
Rev. Francis Corkery. S. J., pres-
ident of Seattle college, and Ed
Schweitzer, basketball manager
for the current season, three
points of vital importance to the
quintet's future were thoroughly
discussed.
( t ) That the MHroon.s would
htm a bigg*-!- anil belter sched.
jile with out of town tMM al-
l.:i<l\ ill iulitjliI With Si ll«.lt-
7,er.
(2) That after the financial
.situation Is cleared up, new
equipment will be purchased.
(8) That many able basket-
ball men have been considered
for the coaching chores, and
prominent among them wa.s
Bill .Murphy, a erackerjaek cen.
ter at (ionzugn, and who, last
season WM consistent scorer for
the Knights of Columbus in
their siege upon the Xorthwost
Basketball league title.
Father Corkery was enthusias-
tic over the proposals offered and
with all available resources, he
intends to carry them out whole
heartedly.
Turnout commences November
16 at Garrigan gym. The first
call will be answered by eleven
veterans and as many new-com-
ers. Among the letter earners
are "Tang" Taylor, a speedy, high
scoring guard, Bob Tobin, Joe
Budnick, a rugged guard, Jim
Rothstein, the two Conyne bro.
thers, Fred and Herb; Frank Car-
mody and Bob Smith.
Three neophytes, yet to be bap
tized in college basketball, are
destined to become vital cogs in
the Maroon attack. From Kirk-
land, Washington, comes a rangy
center who verily scrapes the sky
in height, named John Downs.
O'Dea High school sent along two
first stringers in the presence of
Jack Ryan and Anton Brinks.
Ryan was the spark plug in the
Irish attack and a high scorer in
his own demesne. A lucrative ru-
mor is being circulated about the
school that many Northwest
league hoop men are casting a
favorable eyes toward the College
for higher learning. Among the
more noted aspirants is Vic Cal-
deron, a former all-city guard for
two years from Garfleld.
According to letters received by
the manager, British Columbia
university, Ellensburg Normal,
and Pacific Lutheran college are
I more than interested In establish-
ing home and home relations with
the College. At the earliest dace
the Maroons will be shoved into
their respective schedules.
As it has been already stated,
turnout will be about two weeks
earlier and Faher Corkery is dick-
ering with the principal of Seattle
Prep for a time limit on Garrigan
gym's floor.
Starch StiffensLine




(ACP).— They're even putting starch in-
to the baekfield men at the Uni-
versity of Florida. So you see it
isn't just a matter of stiffening
up that line.
The seventy ravenous giants of
the football 9quad are fond of
potatoes, eating about 650 pounds
of them each week
—
which
amounts to about 9 pounds and
one half for each player.
In addition to eating together,
all of the varsity men live la the
same building. Living under one
roof, according to Trainer Smoky
Harper, promotes better relation-
ships between the men.
There are numerous other ad-
vantages. The fellows are not dis-
turbed as much as they would be
If living at the customary dorms,
fraternities, or boarding houses.
The rules of the house assure
each man conditions congenial to
enjoying enough sleep.







Last Saturday's football wars,
sparing no particular section or
reputation, left battered victims
after a week-end of startling cas-|
ualties which swept the country
coast to coast. But a few of the
unconqiiered still remain, notably|— Minnesota, Holy Cross, and
Fordham.
Chief among the sand-bagged
victims of last week's tornado
were (1) Notre Dame, an ex-top
notcher, toppled by the mighty
men of Pitt; (2) St. Mary's, sec-
ond-best after a rather disappoint-
ing week-end's engagement with
Jim Crowley's Ram aggregation
and (3) Duquesne, the Pittsburf
powerhouse, tumbled from the
football merry-go-round by a
group of West Virginia mountain-
eers from We»8leyan.
Holy Cress, exceptionally j
strong this season, is riding the i
crusts with a nice unbroken string
of 18 straight garnered since
1934. Her man-power this fall
has been the talk of more than
one football conference.
Those of you who listened-in on
St. Mary's-Fordham clash last
Saturday will agree with me that
the Rams seem to be past masters
in the art of legalized mayhem.|
Even at that those big St. Mary's i
tackle; must have softened-up the
Fordham forward wall so nextI
week-end we pick Pitt over Ford I
ham.














Stanford-U. C. L. A.
— U.C.L.A.
Portland U.-U..Sf F.— U. S. P..
Idaho-St. Mary's— St. Mary's.
California-U. S. C.— Calif.
Wash.-Oregon— Washington.
Montana-O. S. C.— Montana.
O. S. C.-W. S. C.— W. S. C.
Washington-Stanford — Wash
Minnesota-Iowa— Minnesota.









Notre Dame-Navy— Notre Dame
Dartmouth-Columbia — Dart-
mouth
Marquette -Creighton — Mar-
queue.
Cornell-Princeton — Princeton
Santa Clara-Auburn — Santa
Clara.
Fordham-Pltt— Pitt.
St. M a r y 's-Marquette — St.
Mary's.





Coach Charles E. "Ous" Dorais of
the University of Detroit has
evolved a new yardstick for the
measurement of football players—
a yardstick that fans at all col-
leges and universities will find
helpful in sizing up the qualifies-
tlons of their athletic classmates.
According to Dorais, there are
the 10 things that are essential to.
the Ideal football player:
1. Coordination. This Implies|
muscle response and quick re- j
flexes. As Dorais sees it, strength,I
speed, and agility a e of little use
to a football player unless he Is
able to coordinate these qualities j
Fast thinking is of value only,
when coupled with ability to;
translate the thougH into Instant
muscular response.
2. Condition. In order to play!
top-nctch football a man must boI
in such perfect physical condition|
that he can go through a game.:
or such part of a game he re-|
mains In the line-up, without
slackening his speed or thought
of action.
KnthusliiMii
3. Enthusiasm. No man can
hope to be a great player without
boundless enthusiasm for the
game.
4. Mental alertness. The great
football player must have a fast-
acting mind. He must be constant-
ly on the alert to meet the vary-
ing situations that arise both on|
offense and defense.
5. Courage. Both physical and
moral courage of a high order are
essential. Football entails a lot
of hard knocks, and the man who
's afraidof getting hurt will never
be a success at it. Moral courage
Implies ability to keep fighting In
the face of reverses.
Cooperation
6. Cooperation. A player must
be willing to cooperate with his
fellows and his coaches.
7. Size. It is a well-proved axi-
om in sport that "a good big man
is better than a good little man."
For that reason the Ideal football
player should have a rugged phys-
ique and adequate weight.
8. Mental stability. The good
player will be a man who can re-
tain his poise under all conditions.
9. Application. There is a lot
of hard work, almost drudgery,
connected with learning the fun-
damentals of football.
10. Susceptibility to instruc-




Ity Veil T. MiiNlcrsiMi, Jr.,
Rice Publicity Director
HOUSTON. Texas — Thirteen
lettermen football players return-
ed to Rice for this year's con-
quests. The loss of such backs as
John McCauley and Bill Wallace
leaves a void in the backfield, but
there are a number of very prom-
ising sophomores on the squad
and we are looking to a better
than average year. Co-captains
John Frankie, tackle, and J. W.
Friedman, fullback, are certain to
be among the best players in the
Southwest conference. Johnny
Neece, the outstanding sophomore
halfback In the Southwest confer,
ence last year, is seeing much
service, and Coach Jimmy Kittn
hM built his offense uround Fried-
man and Neece.
Rice won the conference cham-
pionship in 1934 when Billy Wal-
lace, all-American halfback, was
so sensational. Last year with
practically the same team we fin-
ished third in the seven-team con-
ference. Injuries and sickness to
Wallace and McCauley spoiled our
chances. No championship hopes
are held for this year. Summed
up as a whole, our team should
play some very good football, but
is apt to be green.
According to Phil Hargreaves.
president, the Ski club will meet
Friday at 12:10 in the north study
room. At a short meeting, an-
nouncements will be made and
equipment arrangements will be
discussed. All members are urg
ed to be present.
Members of the Ski club and
students or frlenda who are in-
terested are reminded of the free
skiing instruction offered by the
Mountaineers at their club rooms
in the Rlalto building at 8:00 to-
morrow evening and each Thurs-
day evening for five more weeks.
The instruction last Thursday wan
featured by a motion picture of
skiing and several ski terrains of
the state.
Short Shavings
Knute Rockne Jr. ia headed for Notre Dame next fall...
"NavyBill" Ingram's son is one of Navy's star ball-carriers
...Andy Kerr Jr is on theColgate squad taking orders from
Andy Kerr St... .Jaok Morrison of Southern Methodist, the
son of Ray Morrison, former "Smu" coach, is as pass-minded
as his dad, now at Vanderbilt . . . Orell Mitchell,Gonzaga
man, was field judgeat the St.John's-Marylandgame,played
at College park, Maryland .. . Lou Little, Columbia coach,
says there are only two kinds of football played, good and
bad...Mostly bad when you start writingmagazine articles,
Lou...
YaleTods
The University of Michigan holds more national football
championships than any other school in the country . . .
Under Fielding H. Yost, Michigan won 55 games, tied one,
and lost one . . . Yale university has won more sporting
events in all sports than any other two schools' combined
triumphs .. . Spec Towns, 176 pounds of speed, and world
record holder in the high hurdles at 14.1, is turning out
with theUniversity of Georgia football team...CarlNedom,
insurance salesman in Salinas, California, is Notre Dame's
number 1fan... They call him "Scrapbook Carl" ...He
has great stacks of magazine and newspaper pictures of
Notre Dame athletes and also the gloss prints...He sub-
scribes to both South Bend newspapers for the year, gets
all Notre Dame publications, carries on an active correspond-
ence with South Bend writers, photographers, officials, and
keeps posted on all those who have graduated . . . Marty
Brill, greatest blocking back in Notre Dame history, gave
him one of his N.D.blankets in Philadelphia last spring...
Purdue's late halfback, Tom McGannon, was a Catholic
boy ...Ldeut. Thomas J. Hamilton,Naval academymentor,
was a nine letter winner at the Naval academy as an under
classman. He was a member of Navy's 1926 National
Championship football team, and selected on many mythical
teams as halfback . . . Morley Drury, greatest backfield
man that ever played for University of Southern California,
according to the HEAD MAN, Howard Jones, was a Catholic
boy . . . The late President Theodore Roosevelt assumed
control of football in 1905 and reformed the game . . .
Brouaham Muffs
According to the dope, Santa Glara men fought among
themselves in their huddles when they played the Washing-
ton Huskies last year ...Washington will play a push-over
team when they meet the University of Michigan at the
Pavilion in two basketball games this year . . . Michigan
has been one of the weakest teams in the East for years...
Why don't the Edmundson-men mix with Notre Dame's
famous hoop team out here . . . Rothstein and Richards
"passed" through Portland the other day and almost missed
the Oregon State-California fracas ...The greatest football
game that Ihave ever witnessed was in 1933 at Portland
when Oregon State and Southern California tied at 0-0...
The Trojans had previously won 25 straight games . . .
RoyalBroughamof the Post-Intelligencer,covering the game,
stated in his story that the teams waded through mud and
a drizzling rain ... It .hadn't rained for several days and
the field Was in perfect shape...
MadiaanBest
The best football coach on the Pacific coast is Ed "Slip"
Madigan at Saint Mary's college.. . Tick Tichener was all-
Southern quarterback at both Auburn and Georgia when he
weighed 114 pounds . . . Chigger Browne was one of the
best quarterbacks Swanee ever had at 109 pounds ...In
1929, "Moon" Mullins,Notre Dame back, plunged one inch
to a touchdown against the Navy ...Monk Moscrip of Stan-
ford was the only Pacific coast man to make the all-coast
team three years in succession .. . Rockne won 105 games,
lost 12, tied 5, and his teams at Notre Dame averaged 28
points to their opponents' 6 a game... This is the greatest
all-time coaching record in view of the calibre of teams met...At one time there were approximately 2,500 applications
of athletes wishing to attend the school of Our Lady...
Snooker Dowd ran approximately 210 yards for a touch
down, Lehigh vs. Lafayette ... He ran in the wrongdirec-
tion, circled around his own goal posts, and ran back again
the lengthof the field ...Haines of Washington set a record
against USC last year when he scored two points for the
Trojans and six for the Huskies . ..Pop Warner of Temple
says " the best way for anybody to go broke is to bet on
the coaches' selections" ... Coast fans will get a chance to
see one of the nation's best football teams when Nebraska
plays Oregon State at Portland next month . . .
The longest return of a kick-off in the 1935 season was
made by Devaney (St. Edward, Texas) vs. Southwestern ...
Kaliaki, Santa Clara, ran a kick-off 93 yards against Wash-
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But the book of this story was
;\\\ attractive volume, and it final-
ly attracted the attention of an
alert policeman. So... the long
and the short of it is that another
prodigal book has returned to the
library shelves where it belongs.
And the moral of the tale might
well be that the Law always gets
the book or the man.
Library Charge Wanderlust Victim;
Prodigal Book Returns Home
A chubby, valuable book recent-
ly wandered from its cozy nook in
the College library. It seems that
Leslie Walker's "Theories of
Knowledge" wag a book not des-
tined to stay put. So, by fair
means or foul, it strayed into the
wide, cruel world— only to end
on the unfamiliar shelves of a
second-hand book shop.
A short business meeting was
held before the lecture.
Dr. J. Colin Lindsay spoke he.
fore the Seatle College Mendel
rluh Tuesday evening, October 27.
He chose a very interesting topic,
"The Thyroid Gland." Doctor
Lindsay was born in Nome. Alas-
ka, pursued his pre-medical stud-
ies at Gonzaga university in Spo-
kane, and recently graduated
from Creighton Medical school.
He is at present completing his
interneBhip at Providence hospital.
The first dance of the series
sponsored by the Spectator staff
was a financial aa well as a social
success, according to the an-
nouncement of Bernard Pearce,
Spectator editor and chairman of
the dance.
The students especially enjoyed
the opportunity to campaign for
their favorite party candidate.
Edwin McCullough and William
Miller most effectively displayed
their loyalty to the Republican
and Democratparties respectively,
and were each awarded with a
ticket to the Fall Informal.Father Nichols, S. J.,
Addresses Study Club
On Tuesday, October 20, the
Rev. Raymond Nichols, S. J., head
of the history department at Seat-
tle college, addressed the Central
Study club, of the Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women. Father
Nichols discussed the controver-
sial subject of "Sidelights of Pres-
ent Conditions in Spain," and ex-
pressed the opinion that a more-




If one is to judge by the large
turnout at the first Democratic
meeting, Seattle college is becom-
ing political minded. Sixty-three
students attended this meeting
which was held on Wednesday
evening, October 21.
Carl Gregory, state organlzei
cf the Young Democrats' clubs,
started the meeting by explaining
the purpose of such a club. He
then introduced Norman Johnson,
who talked on Governor Martin;
Charles Rails, alumnus of Gon.
zaga university, spoke for War-
ren Magnuson,
Officers elected at this meeting
were: Bernard i'earce, president;
Margaret Guest and Angela




Elections of club officers fol-
lowed the speech. Those elected
include: Harry Sloane, chairman;
Harold Gilham. vice-chairman;
John Tobin, secretary.
Seattle College's Young Repub-
lican club held its first meeting
Wednesday, October 22, in the
College building. Two prominent
Republicans were represented b>
Daniel B. Tufether. Jr., state or-
panizer of Young Republicans, and
Lee Olwell, local lawyer, who
talked on the question of taxation
and on the Constitution.
It was decided that the club is
to be a permanent organization
and a.s such should be furnished
with an official charter. The club





The Senttle College Drama
guild last Thursday, October 15,
elected officers and planned Its
program for the coming year.
Officers elected are William
Thoreson, president; Lucille Vol-
key, vice president; Margaret Pea-
Ixxly, secretary-treasurer; Max
Pape, publicity manager; Gene
Galvin, production director.
The program will consist of al-
ternate bi-weekly business and so-
cial meetings. The procedure of
the business meetings will include
a brief discussion of business
matters followed by the reading
of three papers on some phase of
modern drama. The subject cho-
sen for the papers to be read at
the next meeting (October 29) is
"The Little Theatre Movement."
Angela Young, Margaret Guest,
and Gerald Atkinson will present
the papers.
At the social meetings different
casts directed by Mr. Thoreson
will present one or two one-act
plays. The presentations will be
followed by a social hour.
Two one-act plays are now in
preparation for the social meet-
Ing to be held Thursday, Novem
ber 12.
The following Sodality commit-
tees were recently appointed by
the executive committee and by
the Rev. Howard Peronteau, S. J.,
moderator of the Sodality. These
committees will function during
the coming year.
John Peter is the chairman of
the social or mixercommittee, and
will be assisted by Peggy Dough-
erty, Margaret Gueet, Margaret
Peabody, Marian Glazier, Robert
Richards, Robert Smith, Mary Bu-
chanan, Marguerite Hayes, Helen
MacDonald, Jeannette Granger,
William Miller. Herbert Conyne.
Frank Taylor, Bernard Pearce.
Donald Larson, Jack Ouellette,
Vivian Crenna, Leola Trotter,
Francis Deacy, and Lloyd Lackie.
Helena Brand and Edwin Mc-
Cullough are co-chairmen of the
membership committee, which is
composed of Marian (Mazier, Mar-
garet Guest, Agnes Valiquette,
Dorothy Robinson, and Jean Coil-
man.
Margaret Peabody heads the
Mystical Body committee. Her
assistants are Joy Kugler, Frank
Taylor, Andrew Murray, Fred
Conyne, Jack Archibald, Jane
Prouty, Peggy Dougherty, Berna-
dine Casey. Gene Maruca, Jeanne
Teetu, Frank Carmody, Gordon
McEachran, and Betty Williams.
Phillip Hargreaves Is directing
the committee on Communism
with the help of Max Pape, James
Scanlon, Thomas Scanlon, Angela
Young, Robert Smith, James Dea-
dy, Robert Masenga, Bernard
Pearce, William Weller, Francis
Deacy, Frank Hayes, Rosanne
Flynn, Robert O'Gorman, Stephen
Liddane, and John Peter.
The members ol the refresh-
ment committee under Hal Gil-
ham, the Eucharistic committee
under Marguerite Hayes, and the
literature committee under Helen
MacDonald, will be appointed in
the near future.
Business Managers
Named for Glee Club
The Rev. Daniel Reidy, S. J.,
makes the following announce-
ments regarding the recent Glee
club elections. The Women's Glee
club elected Jeanette Granger as
business manager. Bill Miller
was eleced to the same office in
the Men's Glee club. Owing to
other activities, John Peter, who
was previously elected to this of-
fice, was unable to accept the
nomination.
The duties of these officers will
include location and transporta-
tion arrangements for the con-



















\ FOR BIG MOMENTS liV* J^mLli PV^ l/4?k
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1 1 To Constant Smoking!
.JM When you'reexcited...nervous...happy and
::I|l| Jafl thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
W ***w 1 Up thinking about it.Make your choice a light
Wi- "WfWm smoke. Smoke Luckies
— for Luckies are a
, '"jJI ■!&** light smoke ofrich, ripe-bodied tobacco.They
.jm\ §H J JM are made of the center leaves of the finest
n^-lltrffaK1 ■ W ißsiiH tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
mlm W 'wSffi&Mi lllibjfl the only cigarette in which you'll find theall-
w tv, M wto± important throat protection of the "Toasting"\m A 'Im pPP^VK S^H process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strikeipis^^BjF*. '"^JmT' I^^^ ... the fine-tasting cigarette... the cigarettejEufi Hri ilsSii! that "lives happily ever-after"with your throat.
r^^^^^l Winners in AlaskaW^^mKt'" M-"JF"' an^ Honolulu!
■jjjljSs^l^Mf X? W^~7'^im^^wMii ■■'">■■ Eleven men and women in far offH B^^^%^ Honolulu and six wayupnorth iaBrifjp i&ppf^iigggBttKK^lt, Alaska know their popular musicam Ipp^^ ||KUj sowellthat they havebeen able to'g^TMm#itj#> \t-: mf mW name thetoprankingsongsinYour
fW 1 SF Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-3MT 4*4V<*ur Y$ —just likethat.Congratulations...ft *Jwfwufffjf* Mm I ani' g°°d luck to the many other£■£ j far-away"Sweepstakes"fans.
l / Haveyouenteredyet?Have you,/ wonyourdeliciousLucky Strikes?
iM&Hvr *%rYdi / There's music on the air.Tune iajsSTPHfI SJL^t Jll3&(titmjLMj xf/ "Your Hit Parade"— Wednesday_J_^jjM W andSaturdayevenings.Listen,judgelP '̂^W**' R^^^&M ?W and compare the tunes— then tryjKBT' If-.'-.'^it, *V/,-^&&&mm m\ - ■& Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."1^ i^mWo^ h '^a^K' /^B^ And if you're not already smok-.' _. I KB BLCi^_ ' X^W ing Luckies,buy a pack today andI^T^m 'ry them.Maybe you've beenmiss-
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"
Copyright1936, The American Tobai-ro Company
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